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The Zenner Disinfectant Co, 114 Lafayette Ave, 
•■I Windsor, Ontario
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This Little 
Pig Went to Market 
and Got Top Price

Clean hogs are healthy hogs and make profit. 42 State 
Agricultural Colleges use Zenoleiim on their hogs, and un

hesitatingly in Bulletin after Bulletin, recommend you to do 
the same thing. So do America’s most successful hog breeders.

ZENOLEIIM
Makes Hogs Wallow in Profit

Disinfectant destroys disease germs, makes sanitarv quarters, prevents 
contagious diseases from taking hold. Famous for warding off and 
avoiding hog cholera. As a dip, it kills lice, cures mange, eczema, 
scours, sores, scurvy, canker, surfeit and wounds. A’on-poisonous 
•when taken inwardly, and is a sure relief from intestinal worms.

Most Dealers Everywhere Sell Zenoleum.
A# All OCillcr*!__ Four sizes: eight ounce tin, 25 cents: thirty-two

ounce, 50 cents; medium tin, 90 cents; large 
tin, 51-50. Nearly any dealer in Canada will supply you with Zenoleum.

If not, send to us. Ask Your Dealer First.

Frea , 
Booklet „ Veterinary 
Adviser

64-page book for Stockmen 
and Farmers written by Agri
cultural College Authorities. 

| Positively free for the asking. 
Bend postal quick-

OUR 
0SIT1VE 

GUARANTEE
If Zenoleum is 

not all we say it is, 
or even what you 

think it ought to be, 
you can have your 

money back. No talk, 
no letters,—just money.

WEAR MY ELECTRIC BELT FREE 
UNTIL YOU ARE CURED.

You can talk with the men and wo
men who have been cured by my 
treatment, and that's werth consid
ering. I might preach for years In 
my efforts to gather converts to 
my way or curing disease, and no- 
bdhy would pay a» y attention to 
my argumenta; but when I tell yoir 
I nave oured your neighbour, Mr, 
Walker, or your old friend. Mr. 
Williams, and you can go and ask 
them about me and they tell you I 
have oured them, then I have given 

you proof, and you know that I de all I claim.
And I Want you to give me credit for what I 

prove. There's nethlng surer than the word of 
an honest man, and when such men as these 
admit that I cured them, you know that I can 
cure you.

HERE IS PROOF OF MY ARGUMENT*:
D. JAN NISON, Steel!#», Oat., writes: “ have 

been oured of weakness and varicocele, and feel 
like a d.fferent man; would not be without 
your Belt fwr any money."

O. H. MoKAGUE, Reload, Ma»., has this to 
»ay: “After ten days' use of your Belt the losses 
have stopped, my stomach Is digesting its 
food, and the constipation Is a thing of the 
past. You have my sincere thanks:"

J. LARGESS, Bex 68, Vaakleek Hill, Ont., 
reporta: " The lameness In my back Is all gone, 

the Varivoceie is better, and I am getting better health generally, and 
have gained a good deal In weight-*'

JA8. HATT, Beech Hill, N.S., says: "The pains in my chest and bark 
are all gone, and I have gained fifteen pounds In weight. It Is a pleasure 
to say tha*t I have at last found a remedy that would cure 
aches and pains."

me of my

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures
Varicocele, Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, Lame Back, 
Sciatica, Stomach Trouble», Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality 
aud every indication that you are breaking down physically.

I take the chances, not you, bo come and see me. and if I say I can 
cure you, I will prove it to your satisfaction before you pay me a cent If 
you will secure me. That's fair. If you can't call, write to me, and send 
this coupon.

FREE BOOK—Every man who 
admires the perfection of physical 
strength should read my beautiful
ly Illustrated book. It tells how 
strength is lost, and how I restore 
It with my Electric Belt. I will 
send this book, olosely sealed, free, 
upon receipt of this coupon. If you 
are not the man you should be, 
write to-day.

CALL TO-DAY. if you can, call 
and see me, and I will show you 
how you can be cured, and give 
yoti A free test of my Belt CON
SULTATION FREE.

Office Hours: 9 a m. to ( p.m.
.Wednesday and Saturday, to 9 p m.

DR. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN
112 Yonge Street, Toronto

O : ! h a.m. to 6 p.m.: \V inesday
and Saturday till U p : .

SUNDAY, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. \Y: . 1 : un

Mention FARMER’S ADVOCATE when answering advertisements.

let it first be understood that rabies is 
not always characterized by a desire to 
bite, as there are cases where these 
symptoms of viciousness do not mani
fest themselves at all. The pupils are 
dilated and the eyes at times throw out 
a glist en in g flash. The reflection of 
light upon the internal tapetum gives to 
the eyes the appearance ot balls of fire. 
In the excitement provoked by shutting 
it up in confinement it will hurl itself at 
the cage, issue its characteristic bark, 
and furiously bite the bars that prevent 
its escape, often breaking its teeth in the 
act. When teased with a piece of wood 
or iron the poor victim will seize it with 
the whole mouth and gnaw it formid
ably without uttering a sound.

These attacks occur at intervals more 
or less separated, and between them the 
animal is perfectly calm and seems to 
have recuperated all of the indications 
of perfect health. The rabid dog will 
attempt by every means to escape from 
its home, and once free it will flee, not 
with the tail between its legs, as ord
inarily supposed, but with it well ele
vated and actively balanced. If an
other dog is encountered in its flight it 
will attack it and bite it in silence. If 
the bitten dog offers no resistance noth
ing further occurs, but if resented a fight 
will occur in which both dogs will roll 
< ver and over. Watched carefully, it 
will be observed that the one attacked 
is growling while the rabid one is silent.

The rabid dog does not long retain a 
free gait. Pushed by fatigue, parox
ysms, hunger and thirst and enfeebled 
by the fell disease, it soon gives out in its 
limbs, slackens its pace, vacillates the 
tail pendently, inclines the head toward 
the ground, drops the mouth open and 
lolls the tongue, which is blue and 
covered with dust.

Soon the posterior extremities and the 
jaw becomes paralyzed and death super
venes.

It is said that healthy dogs posses- an 
instinctive perspicacity through which 
they suspect the existence of rabies in 
other animals of their species. How
ever true this may be it cannot be 
denied that all dogs do not manifest such 
terror, as some dogs will bite rabid ones 
when shut up togethei

SYMPTOMS OF DUMB RABIES.

The symptoms of the initial period are 
the same as those of the mad form, but 
the paralysis of the lower jaw manifests 
itself at the onset and then develops 
progressively. The physiognomy of a 
dog affected with confirmed dumb 
rabies is most characteristic. The eyes 
are devoid of lustre and express fixed 
astonishment, and nothing will enliven 
the animal nor brighten up its expres
sion. The patient is not ferocious ; on 
the contrary the expression is that of 
sadness so sombre as to suggest fear, 
and it in delates well the inoffensive 
nature of an animal affected with this 
variety of the disease, a nature that 
results not in the non-virulence of the 
saliva, but in a condition of the nervous 
svstem that does not determine itself bv 
aggressive manifestations. To this 
first feature that gives the atonv and the 
sorrowfulness to the countenance, is 
coupled the strange expressions that 
results from gaping of the mouth, from 
which the tongue hangs inert and abun
dant viscous saliva flows during the first 
hours. At first the buccal mucosa re
flects a red tint and presents the normal 
humidity, but the muscles of the lower 
jaw being incapable of supporting it or 
of closing the mouth, the incessant 
action of the air upon the interior walls 
soon desiccates the mucous membrane 
which then becomes dark blue in color 
and covered with adherent dust over 
the dried surface.

There are cases in which the paralvsis 
of the jaw is the only symptom of the 
disease; the doe js kind and affectionate 
and one i< led to suppose that some 
obstacle, such ns a bone between the 
teeth or within the pharvnx, oppexoc 
the opposition of the jaws As the 
saliva is virulent .and a s wounds rendit b< 
sustained from 1 he teeth, expl ration; 
of the mouth and manipulations 

vc the suhieet are hazard ns.
The barking modulates in ik, • 

fashion as in mad rabies, but tl > s 
iv other dogs does not cause ox,-hen 
and there is no inclination 1 . " :
' udenev to attack other an in : \ 

a vs terminates fa*."'
short li’"< ■

Founded 1866

Kootenay Fruit Lands
For Sale 160 acres in Slocan Valley, no waste land- 
no stone; all level; soil first class, 2 nice streams.’ 
Close to school, P.O., Ry Siding. 7 acres cleared 
IOC fruit trees, some are bearing. Good log 
buildings. $4000.00 Cash.

Geo. 6. McLaren, Box 651, NELSON. B.C,

portage
Industrial

FAIR
July 9, 10, 11

Mammoth 
Live Stock Show 

Manufacturers Exhibits 
Art Exhibits 

Fireworks and Other
Attractions

Rates on all 
Railroads HALF FARE LV- „„

$20,000 in Prizes 
$3,000 For Horse Races

PRIZE LIST HOW READY

A.L.. . . . . . . A. W. Humber
President Manager

The Best in the

KOOTENAY
52 acres of splendid fruit land only 

26 minutes from the center of the City 
of Nelson. First-class wagon road 
through property.

5 acres under the very best of culti
vation and 13 acres almost ready for 
planting.

1 of an acre bearing strawberries.

56C raspberry bushes. 150 apple trees. 
56 cherry trees. All the very best 
varieties.

Last year 4J TONS of finest tomatoes 
were raised from half an acre of new 
ground on this sunny property and 
marketed at good prices.

Small frame house and good frame 
bam.

$166 per acre on easy terms.

Wolverton & Co.
NELSON, B.C.

It dries them up.

COMMON SENSE
EXTERMINATOR

Kills Roaches, Bed-bugs, Rats 
and Mice

ri! Dealers and 377 Queen St. W.,
Toronto, Ontario,

Write for Testimonials.
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